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See Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete List of- Offerings for Tuesday
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Pastor Russell's Sermon
Sin’* Small Beginning» -.—Suggestions—Craving—Desire- 

Yielding—Absorption —Destruction.
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Amusements BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

1Mr. anti Mrs. J. O. Steward, of 25 
Bernard-avenue, have returned from 
Bala, Muekoka.

Miss May Harding has returned from 
a visit to New York and the eastern 
states.

Mrs. Emma and Mise Annie Pro use 
are spending their vacation in Mori- 
nus, Lake Rosseau.

M. Lewis, and Mise Helen 
Lewis are spending the summer at 
Bldford Pool, Me.

Mrs. Wellington Kaiser of Hum/ber- 
slde-avenue has returned after spend
ing some time at Little Lake.

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Currie of New 
York are the gruesls of Mrs. James 
Anderson in Nlna-avenue.

Mr. andi Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt are a: 
their summer home in the Georgian 
Bay.

Miss Alice Stain, who was visiting 
Misa Mae Owens in D’Arcy-street, ha? 
left for her home In Erie, Pa.

Tlie Misses Williams of Hunon- 
thelr holidays

Cf*

Point Still Favorite.
That Han Ian’s Point still remains the 

favorite recreation place for Toronton
ians is evinced by the immense crowds 
who crossed the bay last week. In or
der to accommodate the public it was 
necessary to put on an extra terry ser
vice which will be continued this week. 
The principal free attraction of the 
week will- be Europe’s greatest sensa
tion The Great Holden, who landed in 
New York last week with the reputa
tion of being the most daring, fearless, 
reckless performer of sensational feats 

Hi. engagement at

J i
mm i

R.ut.
Leave Toronto (Sunday excepted) 

7.30 a.hi., » a.m., 11 am.,
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office»—Ground Floor ef Traders 
Sank Building and A. F. Wabater’a

Telephone M. 4534,___________
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could not possibly belong to her Crea
tor. But the wrong was in giving the 
least countenance to these suggestions 
of disobedience. They Should have 
been promptly set aside. Stopping to 
expostulate or reason is merely open
ing the door for further begullement. 
In 'the language of our text, she was 
“drawn away by her own desire and 
was enticed;” then, when desire nan 
conceived, the sinful act of eating t e 
forbidden fruit resulted.

How does desire conceive We an- 
The mind entertains the desire, 
it vitalizes it, reflects upon 

would

Æ£"awaay S
tempted a ben enticed. Then,
hh«Td"»lre1tas contrived, it brlngeth 

rn.”he sin. when It is
forth death” (Jeunes 1, 14. br^fr^on to our b-teUigence we

w^rldn°Mdt^realtiàn this, that there

STL. bom ln sin and ehapen in 
taiàulW and. in tin d6d any mother 
îïmceive n^’ (P=ahn 11. 5). The ex- 
S^tion^ these conditiona ls, found 
Sdy in the Bible, which tells^us the 
?îL,ybeginning of sin was In Eden, and 

influence ha* descend
er^ Parent to child until now, and 

tr -1 v.__- nut one complete rem-
XtTZ w^h'a beyond ourpow-. 
cay fa- |i« Kvr our Creator
but pwj gtoclou8 Son, who redeemed

1
Mrs.

New England Excursions
August 20 and September 22 

West Shore R- R. —Boston and Maine R. R.

j •

OLCOTT BEACH, N.Y.
—VIA—

STEAMER ARGILE 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS 
Fare 50c Return. "

Special Saturday Night 
sion to Olcott Beach N.Y., leaving 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., returning,
leave Olcott Beach at 7.80 p.m. Sun
day.

Haitian’.'is for one week only, and It 
will be his first appearance In Ameri
ca. His acts consist of high diving, 
leaping the gap and looping the loop. 
These performances will be given every 
afternoon and evening. On Wednes
day evening and Saturday afternoon 
and evening the band of the British 
Welcome League will furnish the 
music.

are i
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. $13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
13.00 
12.20

All rail via Niagara 
Falls er Buffalo

$15.25 .
15.25 .
15.25 .
14.95 .
14.10 .

:

Excur-swer. 
warms
whait, advantages or pteamrres 
result; enters into and enjoys tno$e 
forbidden pleasures mentally. Thus 
Mother Eve reflected that no doubt the 
forbidden -fruit was specially delicious 
to the palate, luscious; more than this, 
that the enlightenment of mind would 
bring to her vistas of thought far IX- 
yond anything she and Adam had ever 
previously Imagined. Thus her desire 
of knowledge conceived and gradual
ly, perhaps in moments, perhaps In 
hours, perhaps In days, developed more 
and more the thought of the Joys 
and pleasures to result from the act of 

practically the

. Boston .

. Fitchburg . .

. . Ayer . .
Gardner • •

. Greenfield . • •

l• •
Special rates every Monday, 60c 

return; good going at 7.30 a.m. and 
2.3* p.m. trips.

For further information apply 60 
or phones Main 1733, 

361tf

• •street are spending 
among the Thousand Islands.

Miss Donna J. Cook of Huron-street 
is holidaying at Old Orchard Beach, ;TUKMoulin Rouge.

Commencing with to-day's matinee 
The Moulin Rouge Company will 
open a week’s engagement at the Star. 
“The Moulin Rouge" has been well 

In the olio there Is Hfrevost 
t, the comedy tumbling acro- 
of the members of the team

Yonge St., — 
7393 and 7388. 1Sfa’Me.

Mrs. J. G. Marshall of Delaware- 
Mrs. A. E. Greenwood and.

thru
H August 26, September 14 Xto all'1The Bible Is God's message 

these who are desirous atteint: the 
Divtûti etonderd and <*ooe1?* 
fiff-htiiwr a good fttfb/t against e 
wrong against sin wherever found, 
î^eeoeclaUy against sin and weak- 

sin in ourselves. The discern the true phllo- 
ZïZÀlor tin and the Divine remedy. 
Se better we are prepared to resist 1 
—forewarned we are forearmed.

However. It may be explained. vi> 
fJt ^eo^ns that tire world of
l^te^^^c^ieken and an-

a-iass
stition, orieatcraft. have ledsupported tty pnestcmu. • . ,nto
majiictod, heathen and civilized, 
XXot an eternity of Uirtureas a 
inuniabment (for sins. a
fL calls, ‘iDootrlnee Of demons, (

^ôee^who10 towf"

sx tor, s
demain thf ScS^11'
ÏXÀ ££oT5 îST^ytmng

^ ZTthey should Pray much, 
even while presenting to 
luring sinful suggestions (I rupamyluring, mxm they tell them
that everything to glorious 
hcdy happy “in the spirit land, 
thaf sins of the present life are uto - 
priant matters. Later on they prick 
their subjects’ conscience and wor* 
upon their fears and tell th<$n th 
,,l7ir case i« hopeless and that they 
wUl ££ hlve tixem fully in them 
puxver and torment them forever. With 
despair come utter abandomncntahda 
wil ingness to treat with the 
J'hits” This Is sometimes followed 
by c'lMssslon and not Inf^uently rea
son is entirely dethroned and the vic
tim becomes an inmate of 

The safeguard against all of bhese 
delusions and misrepresentations is 
found in a correct undeis-tfiuidtng ^ or 
God’s Word—the -Bible. In proportion 
63 its teachings are understood and 
followed the mind 1® relieved of those 
“doctrines of demons” and given a 
rational understanding of wnat sin is 
and of what its real penalty consists. 
Obedience to its Instructions brings 
proportionate measures of harmony 
with God and rlghteoussness and_ re
sult* in love, Joy. peace and a holy 
spirit or disposition.

avenue,
Miss Evelyn Williams are spending the 
month of August tr. the Georgian Bay 
district.

Misses HcCeltend and Bowerman of 
Osslng ton-avenue are spending their 
holidays In Flesherton and its vicinity.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will Hold 
its fortnight dance at -the club house 
this evening.

Mrs. J. Keith-Little and daughter 
are visiting friends In Port Hope.

Mies Vera E. Collett. Portland- 
street, Is spending her vacation in Ot
tawa. the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Meet man.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Husband and son 
returned from Geneva Park.

Miss Alice Hall and Miss Mills have 
left for a two weeks' trip thru west
ern Ontario. - x/

Mrs. Dudley Nixon left on Saturday 
for a two weeks’ trip to Lily Dale Is
land anti Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Pearcy and 
daughter left on Saturday for “Stanley 
Park,” Erin.

The Rev. Harry Buokland of Guelph, 
who Is the guest of his brother John 
Buckland of Broadvlew-avenue, yester
day took charge of the services at St. 
Matthew’s Church In the absence of 
Canon Famcombt

r. Robinson from Emporium, Pa.. 
Mrs. Henry, Paterson, N.J., arc 

the guests of Mrs. Watkins, Slmpson-

* DVMRTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
kinds for exhibitions and fairs. The 

Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
v26 West King-street, Toronto.

New York Central—Boston and Albany R. Re '
$15.25 .... Boston .... $13.0<)x-

15.25 . . South Framingham . . » 13.00
15.25 .... Worcester . .
14.75 . .
14.45 . .

Tickets good going only on date of sale.
Return limit, fifteen days.

For particulars call at City Ticket Office, 80 Yong.'Str^t, or at 
ticket offices of the Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk R.R., or at 
Niagara Navigation Company.

heralded, 
and Brown 
bats; one
throws a triple somersault, something 
never before successfully accomplish
ed by any tumbler. Bonner and Fish
er. the clever girl® in songs and 
dances; Simons and Emmerson, sing
ing and talking comedians. There .te 
also a chorus of twenty girls. The 
scenic embellishments are something 
out of the ordinary, as seen with aver
age burlesque companies and some 
very pretty electric effects have been 
introduced.

t126 tfthe

:•
disobedience—until ,
whole of life was absorbed in this one 
desire, and everything else of her glor
ious and proper blessings on every 
hand was practically forgotten and ig" 
no red. Finally the Irresistible moment 
came. She took the fruit. She ate IU 
sin was born, and the wage of death 
would follow in due course.

\b : ■ y 13.00
12.85
12.55

. . Palmer . . . 

. Springfield ■. .,
day Street Wharf 8 a.m., z 

p.m. Leaves Hamilton 10.46 a.m., 6.30 
p.m.. Saturday 6.30 p.m.

Rochester Excursion Saturday, Aug. 
14, leave Toronto 10.30 p.m. Tickets 
«1.50.

50C Return, 2 p.m. Trip
of sin—the conception of sin. After 
the conception It Is only a matter of 

shall be born, unless In 
that sinful desire be 

Even then it wil-1 
that the

Wednesday
SaturdayThis Week at Shea’s, y

This week ait Shea's Theati»
Eva Taylor, assisted by her players 
will „ present a delightful one-ect 
comedy “Chum®.’’ The special features 
in the bill are: The Great Idem las 
Troupe. Four pretty and graceful wo
men. and the SHbon’s Oats with the 
wonderful diving kitten.

Other, acts included in the week’s big 
bill are: Julia Freary, Leona Thurber 
and Harry Mattieorf, Levllle and Sin
clair, Sydney Baxter an<^ Company and 
the Kdnetogreph.

George Primrose Coming.
The regular theatrical season will be 

inaugurated when the Grand opens on 
Monday. August 23, with George Prim
rose, the famous Canadian minstrel, 
and his big organization of all star 
-minstrels. The opening of 1-h.e thea
trical season is the ripening period for 
£ust such e ’treat of black face tun 
as will be given -by -Mr. Primrose's 
company, for they are credited with 
being the ones able to deliver the 
goed-s. One new act dlono is said to be 
the'best ever offered in a minstrel pro- 

It Is entitled "Dancers, Past 
and Present," and 1s in 
wherein Mr. Primrose 
either song, dance or story, all the 
great players from the days of Billy 
Emerson to the present crop of danc
ing wonders. The act is raid to be a 
wonderful and inspiring idea, and is a 

• revelation of skill 4n dancing and high 
art accessories.
-the entire week will be■ on sale at the 
box office of the Grand on Thursday 
morning.

Mis® Orchestra on board.

75c 10 LX,. $2.501.7." 50 c
Grimsby Pgrk, «1.25? Brantford, re

turn, «1.50.
Reduced rates boat and return C.P.R. 

or G.T.R.
Macassa and Modjeska leave Toronto 

9.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 5.30 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 8 a.m., 2.15 p.m... 7.30

Special trips on Wednesday an 
urday.

Return
Far.time until it 

some man ner 
quenched, be killed, 
be with serious consequences 
wrongly conceived sin will be Batt«h 
rid of. The lesson fe, as the apostle 
suggests in the text, the keeping of 
our hearts, our minds, so the desire» 
shall not conceive therein. This means 
a loyalty to God and to the truth or 
righteousness, about which the world 
In general knows little. It means that 
many kinds of desires and ambitions 
may be begotten in the heart and lead 
on to one kind or another kind of tin- 
ful development. Let us then hearken 
to the Lord, “Keep thy heart with all 
diligence; for out of it are the Issues 
of life.” (Proverbs tv. 23).

Eternal life or eternal death is tne 
issue, not eternal happiness or eternal 
misery. True, under God’s provision, 
all who get eternal life will thereby 
get eternal happiness; but all who fall 
to get eternal life or happiness In 
God’s provision will get eternal death, 
the second death, utter extinction. 
As SL Peter declares, they shall be “as 
brute beasts, made to be taken and 
destroyed"’ (H Peter id, 12). And St. 
Paul says, "They shall be punished 
with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord"—not with ever
lasting torment (II Thessalonians 1, 9).

We have seen how sin entered, and 
that Its wake or penalty of divine de
cree* Is death—extinction.

>n that mental, m-otteü and: 
imperfections are merely ele- 

If this

p.m. 
d Sat-

145
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For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland

HE
avenue.

Miss Watkins, Simpson-avenue, re
turned Saturday from Sparrow Bake 
where she spent her vacation. While 
there she won a rowing race In 'he 
ladles’ competition.

Yonge StreetSteamers leaving 
Wharf at 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
Niagara falls (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Sntordny $1.28 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., every day,

good two days........... ........................$L80
BUFFALO, every day, good two

days.............. ..................................... ......  $2.00
FORT DALHOUSIR, afternoon ride, 

Wedneadny and Saturday 
Two and one-half hours. at Port 

Dalhousie. Dancing and roller skat
ing in pavilion. Orchestra in attend
ance. Excellent bathing.

For information phone Main 2653.
edtf
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TRAINS COLLIDED ON CURVE

Eight Passengers Killed and Fifty 
Injured in Colorado.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug. 15 — 
Eight are dead and fifty Injured, some 
fatkily. as a result of a head-on col
lision between train No. 8, northbound, 
and train No. 1, southbound, on the 
Denver and Rio Grande at Husted. 
13 miles north of Colorado Springs, 
Saturday morning. The trains,, both 
running at terrific speed, met on a 
curve. No. 8, drawn toy two engines, 
telescoped the baggage car and smoker 
of No. 1, and. all three engines went 
Into the ditch.

With more than 400 passengers on the 
two trains, the excitement following 
the accident was indescribable:

50c jdue lion.
two scenes, 

portrays in V ■
Buffalo, New York, 

Philadelphia20,000 
MEN 

WANTED

?

The Picturesque and Only Double- 
track Route le . via Grand 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO
9 A.M.,4.30 AND 6.10 P.M.

0.10 pan. Train Has Through New 
York Sleeper.

PUNS WORLD-WIDE 
CIVIC FEDERATION

The sale of setts for
And we

have see 
physical
ments of our dying process, 
were all that the Bible had to tell us. 
It would be valueless to us, for why 
philosophize over a fact if it could not 
in any sense or degree be avoided? If 
there were no hope, as the apostle 
suggests, we might as well eat, drink 
and be merry and make no attempt 
specially to strive against sin, and 
thus «to bring ourselves into conflict 
with the weaknesses of our own na
tures and our' evil environment. But, 
as the Scriptures declare, “There is 
forgiveness with thee, that thou may- 
est be feared" (Psalm exxx., 4). The 
very fact that God has provided the 
forgiveness and made possible an es
cape from the original death sentence 
and return to His favor—eternal life- 
makes life wort hr living and puts a 
new ambition, a new hope, a new en
ergy into all those who come to an 
understanding of It.

harvesting in Manitoba, Sas-To work
katchewan and Alberta.

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

INTERNATIONAL SALOON RAID
Goes to Europe te Test Sentiment 
—More Satisfactory Settlement 

of Labor Troubles the Object.

Officers From Two Countries Make a 
Swoop ofl Border Law-Breaker.

Via CHICAGO, DULUTH and FORT 
FRANCES or TORONTO and 

NORTH BAY.
AUGUST 19-23-27

SEPTEMBER 7-10

O&DENSBURG. N. Y., Aug. 15 —Act
ing in concert by pre-arrangement, 
American and Canadian excise officer., 
In automobiles, swooped down Satur
day, from opposite sides of the border, 
on John Overton, whp for years has 
straddled the line near Rouse’s Point, 

saloon that has long been an 
to officiirs of both countries, 
and his wife were arrested 

stiff fight, in the Canadian wing

Aug. 19th, 23rd, 27th, 
Sept. 7th. and 10th

At Winnipeg free ticket will be fur- 
nished to points Moose Jaw and east.

Special through trains for Winnipeg 
will leave Toronto- Î0 am. on above 
hays.

THOUSAND CHINESE DROWNED

In China and NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Ralph M. 
Easley, chairman of the executive 
committee of the National Civic Fed- 

. oration, sailed for Europe to-day on 
the steamer Baltic to look over the 
ground ini-England, and on the contin
ent, with a view to reporting on the 
advisability of organizing an inter
national civic federation.

Such an organization, to assume 
practically a world wide scope In the 
settlement of labor troubles, and the 
promotion of improved relations be
tween employer and employed, has 
been talked of In circles interested in 
civic improvement both in this coun
try and abroad. ( '

Mr. Easley’s mission will consist - 
largely in testing the real sentiment of_ 
representative men at affairs in Eu
rope regarding -the plans.

Disastrous Floods
Korea—A Coolie’s Revenge. $10.00 I $18.00

Going I Additional
of demons’’—that the wages of sin is 
eternal torment They And it difficult 
to bellfeve the Truth on the subject,

• which the Scriptures• present, namely, 
that “The wageaSif tin to death; but, 
the gift of God Is eternal life thru 
Jesus Christ oui* (Lord” (Romans vt 
28). God's lproposdtion to that al» 
ebmeir» agaAnat His joist laws, latter 
full opportunity y shall Iba "utterly 
strayed" (TheseaJoniame 4, 9; Acts
111, 23). The power ot eternal üfe re
sides hv God, and He assures ue that 
(He will not give it to any except those 
Who come into harmony with Him 
Eternal life has not ibeen thrust upon, 

contrary to 
at. man must 
imity, either 
criptures as- 
of this—“All

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 15.—Accord
ing to advices brought by the Empress 
of India, there were recerttly disastrous 
floods in Manchuria and Korea. At 
Kibin 7000 -houses were washdti away 
and over a thousand Chinese drowned. 
Ping Yang and Antung, in Korea,were 
also submerged, the latter place being 
flooded by a sudden rise of the Yalu. 
Many lives were lost.

Many soldiers and workmen at Nlnoa 
Village, in Okayama, narrowly escaped 
being killed, when a coolie made three 
Ineffective attempts to dynamite the 
barracks, In revenge for non-payment 
of wages by the contractor. He secret
ed some dynamite In the barracks and 
laid a train which he fired, lS. workmen 

explosion^*. The sol-

wlth a 
annoyance 

Overton
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
To insure departure on first trains, 

passengers will require to
OBTAIN TICKETS TWO OR 

THREE DAYS PRIOR TO 
DATE OF DEPARTURE

For conditions and circulars contain
ing full information regarding excur
sions and crop conditions, apply _ City 
Ticket Office, corner King and *°“»e 
Streets, or write R. L. Thompson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Returning

etc.
of^their house, and nearly a wagon-

't two^other con,,

much liquor was seized, but no yrests 
were made.

City Office, northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.Toronto

corner _ _ _
Phone Main 4209.

CHICAGO’S NEW POLICE CHIEF Bass
W Fishing

A® we are all born in sin as the 
children of Adam, all must be born 
again If they would become the child 
ren of God. Many have failed to no
tice the Scriptural teaching that out of, 
our race God intends to produce two 
families of sons on different planes ql 
being The one class, begotten and 
born of the spirit, will be resurrected, 
be born spirit beings, like unto the 
angels. The other class, begotten again 
to human conditions, will experience 
resurrection (Acts ill., 19-21) favors, 
by which they will be recovered from 
sin and death conditions and ultimately 

human perfection and right- 
These will not be like unto

Present Superintendent of City Mails 
Gets the Job.

I1 Bulsse 
of Le-

CHJCAGG, Aug. 15.—Mayor 
has announced the appointment

T Steward, superintendent of
of mails, in the Chicago post- 

chief of police, to succeed 
George M. Shippy, resigned.

Mr Steward is 47 years old. He was 
born and educated In Dayton Oh.o, 
a£d came to Chicago in 1879. After a 
business career he went into the post 
office service and .has been in execu 
tlve .positions there for 12 years. He 
served as Inspector-general 
brigade of Illinois National Guards. 
He has been a close friend of Mayor 
Busse for years, but has not been iden-

gfusass ?<>'„« £
’’slTemT’oth^'^nctudli.* th- 
secretary, and Chief Wilkie' of the U. 
S secret service, refused the_appolnt- 
ment, the former because of his wire s 
objections.

E m rr
It. la «enttour race.

the Scriptures to assert1 
live aomefwOijere to all « 
to joy or languish. The 
sure us *o Abe comtrarj 
the wiokedMwLH He destroy.”

Our Ldtd' declares that God tenable 
to destroy both août and (body In Ge
henna. He wdio alone has the power 
Of eternal life has made no provision 
fwhereby tinners can obtain It and thus 
Injure themselves and discredit the Di
vine government to all eternity. The 
gift of God is eternal life, (and that 
gift .will too bestowed only upon those 
who demonstrate a heart detire to 
harmony cwdtb .God and acceptance of 
His provisions for their recovery from 
gin and death thru H1s appointed way 
—Jesus Christ the Righteous. Thus 
we treed, “Hte that betieveth on the Son 
hath everlasting Mfe; and he that be- 
lieYeth not the Son, shall not see Ufe, 
but "The wrath of God abldeth on 
him” (John, ill, 36).

non
delivery The best bass fishing grounds in On

tario are readily reached by the Cana
dian Northern Ontario.

Those who cannot spare much time 
should try Beaverton, on Lake Slmcoe, 
where splendid fishing Is got on the 
shoals. At Bolger Lake everyone gets 
fish, but South Maganetawan, Pickerel 
and French Rivers are virgin grounds, 
where bass, pickerel, pike and lunge 
can be caught in abundance by novice 
or expert angler.

THESE ARE FACTS, NOT FISH 
STORIES, and can be backed with 
proof.

Full Information, literature and tick
ets at ticket office, corner King and 
Toronto-stfeets.

ASK FOR A TIP ABOUT THE LAT
EST KILLING BAITS. edtf

being hurt by the office, as -Lxabsent when- the dynamitedfers were 
was exploded. BRITAIN AND COREA

of the Transforming 
Iwer of Christianity.

Britain was transformed from sav
agery and, attainted her present pre
eminence thru the healing power of 
the gospel of Christ, said Rev. J. G. 
Miller at Knox Church last night.

Preaching on the healing power of 
the gospel, he satdi that the compre
hensive characteristic of the gospel was 
that Its acceptance was effective for 
the spiritual and general* well-being, 
not only of the Individual,the home and 
the municipality, but also, as fulfilled 
prophecy demonstrated, for the nation. 
A conspicuous Instance of this was the 
marvelous transformation of Corea 
thru the wide spread acceptance of 
Christianity there.

Exam piSHOULD HOLD LOTS C.P.R. STEAMERS
From 

Liverpool. 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 27 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 15

From Montreal 
and Quebec.

Aug. 21 lake Champlain
Aug 27 Empress of Ireland 
Sept 4 Lake Erie
Sept 10 Empress of Britain 
Sept. 18 I-ake Manitoba 
Sept 24 Empress of Ireland 
Oct 2 Lake Champlain

All CPR. steamers are equipped with 
Marconi Wireless Telegraphy and all 
conveniences for safety and comfort 
of passengers.

To book, or for particulars, apply -to 
nearest C.P.R. Agent, or to S. J. Sharp,, 
71 ydnge Street, Toronto.

For New Jarvis Street Collegiate, 
Says Trustee Houston.

The following notice of motion by 
William Houston, chairman of the 
property commutée, will be consider
ed by the board of education at its 
next meeting, viz:

“That the lots purchased on East 
Bloor-street for a technical school site 
be withdrawn from sale and be kept at 
a site for a new building to accommo
date the Jarvls-htreet Tbollfeglaje In- 
,-Ktltirte.

come to
eousnese.
the angels, but be like unto Adam m 
his sinless condition before the con
demnation. The curse will be removed 

from these, but also front 
earthly Home, which will then 

Eden, the garden of the 
Our lord

V
not only 
theft-
become as
Lord—paradise restored, 
pointed out the time of the world s re
generation, in full harmony with St 
Peter’s words above cited, saying1 to 
His disciples. "In the regeneration »’<’ 
that have followed me shall sit upon 1- 
thrones, Judging the 12 tribes of J* 
raiel" (Matthew xlx., 28). The regene 
ration time, or resurrection time, has 
not yet come; hence the apostles are 
not upon the thrones of Israel, but, 
instead, the »2 tribes are stiH under 
the Gentile domination. And Gentile 
domination, In «oriptural language, 
means the times In which Satan Is th. 
prince of this world. “Who now work- 
eth in the hèarta of the children

^BuTti^redeeming merit" °f 
have provided themHton^day.wMcn

the shadows of »ln knd 
Noiwonder the poet sang,
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Stvered an Artery.
While opening a beer ’bottle Satur

day afternoon, Harry McGowan, 111 
Rarflett-avenue. severed en artery •" 
his wrist. He was taken to St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
occidental Oriental Steamship On.

and Taya Ki.cn Kaleha Co.
China, Philippine

Delegate to Congress.
Joseph Gibbons, butines» agent of 

the Toronto Street Railway Men's 
Union, was yesterday elected delegate 
to the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress at Quebec.

i
The experience of out" first parents 

well illustrates the lesson of our text. 
Mother Eve’s detire for knowledge 
should have confined Itself to the di
vine limitations; but 6he permitted It 
to wander disloyally. Evidently she 
turned over in her mind how wonder
ful mudt be the wisdom of God, and 
how she would like to possess as much 
e-s the serpent suggested she might 
have, if she would but disobey God 
and ’eat the forbidden fruit. We can 
Imagine thtit she had qualms of con
science—that she hesitated to disobey. 
But to even stop to consider -the pleas
ures. the disadvantages, the desirabil
ity of transgression was to leave her 
mind open to a fresh as&auIL The ser
pent's next move was to suggest to 
her a reason why her Creator had for
bidden the eating of the fruit, namely, 
that God knew that' tills would make 
them wise as Himself, and that He did 
not wish for equals in knowledge, but 
desired to keep them in a condition of 
mental slavery thru Ignorance. Such 
a suggestion should have been spurn
ed by Eve, and was, no doubt, reject
ed at first. No doubt she brought forth 
arguments .to prove the merciful kind
nesses and generosity of the Creator 
and that such «in evil, selfish and igno- 
bile spirit as the serpent suggested

Did Not Weaken Pressure.
Editor World, I notice that at the 

coroner’s Inquest enquiring into the 
fire at Haitian's Point, it was stated 
that the hose was turned on at the 
Lakeside Home, which helped to weak
en the pressure at Hanlan’s Point.

I may say that the above statement 
Is not correct, as the water at the 
Lakeside Home was not turned on, nor 
the hose used, until nearly six o’clock 
in the evening, and until the cinders 
began to light on the roof and we felt 
ourselves in Imminent danger.

Douglas Davidson, Sec.-TTeas.

SHORT VACATION TRIPS 
AUTOMOBILE TOURS

TRAVEL TICKETS EVERYWHERE
, INFORMATION FREE. 461

TH08. COOK & SON j
SBAdelaide St. East, Toro 3 to

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 24 
Sept. 5 
Sept. 5

For rates of passage and full particu
lars apply to R- M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Pnseenger Agent, Toronto.
136tf

. ...Siberia 
. .. China 
ManchuriaThe Poorest Drinks

cost you exactly the same as McLAUGH LIN
You pay FIVE CENTS a glass for any kind of » drtok. Lots

VERY ORDINARY. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEwill soon be 
away forever 
death.

“O, hail happy day
speaks all sorrows ending.

The psalmist refers to the same glo
rious day. saying, “Weeping may en
dure for a night, but Joy coineth in 
the morning.”

« FIRST SAMPLES OF NEW WHEATof them are GOOD, and just as many are 
Why not go the good- ones one better, and get THr, Bk»i .

And you get them at the same price as any of the others. 
GOOD SENSE and GOOD TASTE suggest that in ordering any 
of the following yon get McLaughlin's. Your dealer will supply 
you if you insist.

Ginger Ale, Hop-Tone, Sarsaparilla, Lemon Soda, Tona-Cola, 
Lemon Sour, Lime Juice and Soda, Hygeia Distilled Water.

»,New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tone. 
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

New Amsterdam 
..............Potsdam

Ogilvie Milling Company Report That 
They Grade High.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 16.—The 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. received Sat. 
urday the first samples of new wheat. 
They consisted of about ten pounds 
each and came from Rosenfeld and 
Rathwell. The Rosenfeld sample -vas 
a beautiful one of pure red fyfe wheat 
qf a deep amber shade and would grade 

’ extra No. 1 hard; and will make a very 
strong flour. This farmer will have a 
yield of 20 bushels to the acre. The 
sample from Rathwell is fine plump

That London, Detroit and Chicago.
The only double-track route is via 

Grand Trunk Railway System. Trains 
leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 
p.m dally. Fast time and excellent 
equipment. 8 am. and 4.40 p.m. trains 
have parlor-li!brary-cafe cars to Lon
don and Detroit. 11 p.rp. train has 
Pullman sleeper to Detroit. All trains 

thru Pullman sleepers to Chl-

Aug. 24 ..
Aug.- 21 ..--------- -
Sept 7 ............................. .. Noordam
" The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24,17» tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.___

B. at. MMLVILL*.
G.neial Passenger Agent, Tc-onte^Ont.

A MAN TO BUY HER TROUSSEAU.
15.—ToVANCOUVER, B. C-, Aug. 

buv gowns and frills and furbelows 
for the marriage of Princess Fuml, 
third daughter of tne Japanese Emper
or, to Prince Asflka, next March, the 
vice-master of ceremonies of the Ja
panese court Is to leave Japan on Sept. 
7 for America and France.

carry

Tickets, reservations, etc., at City 
Ticket Office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge-streets.

McLAUQHLIN wheat and will grade Nq. 1 northern. 
Both farmers cut this wheat 
day.

Mon-Master Maker of Pure Temperance Beverages.
Where th. Beet Drink. Com. From. Phone Main 4209.1*5 to 155 Sherboume fit.
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UPPER LAKE TRIPS•l:
Service de Luxe

sSSpeed and Safety With Luxury
135tf

THREETSArUNGS WEEKLY FROM SARNIA -
Magnificent BÛILT-IN-CANADA Steamships

HAMONIC—HURONIC—SARONIC
THE HAMONIC being the c^l^ne^h^beti ^peefaftrato

aervîce Torortio^^ne^termînaisTsarnia wîîarf.*80.1 enjoyable route

t0M»âu,|nd*Betth°tocluded. Tickets from all railway agents. 
Torontoto^rlo^returo $20.10 H. H. Giidereleeve, -Manager,

T^?^wl.\a£andaredtur„u.n $36.30 C. H. NlChoi-on, Traf.e Manager,^ .
Toronto to
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